What if clients were more than just
clients? What if vendors became
more than just vendors? We asked
ourselves these questions. And then
we went to work to create a very
different kind of design firm.
At Sound 5, there are no clients or vendors. Only partners.

We’ve also chosen to team up with partners in the
community—organizations that are doing some incredible
things to serve the people of New York City. Sound 5 is giving
five percent of our revenue to partner with these nonprofits
in continuing to make a lasting difference. It’s our way of
becoming a part of the larger story and fabric of our city.
We hope you like what you see here. And we look forward to
dialoguing with you soon.
Contact:
Andrew Au
andrew@sound5.nyc
646 535 5676
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overview

For us, relationships matter. Whether we’re brainstorming,
creating, or producing, we’re all in collaboration to develop
the best visual communications and strategic designs
possible. Our work has made some lasting impressions over
the years—both locally and internationally. And we hope it has
the same effect on you.

PRINT

Asian University for Women fundraising collateral
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PRINT

Harvard School of Public Health fxb center annual report

FXB Center Books & reports

gloBal climate change
anD human health

the cost of inaction

the millennium
Development goals
anD human rights

reconstructing
atrocity prevention

the human right
to citizenship

power, suffering, anD the
struggle for Dignity

human rights anD
aDolescence

chilD migration
anD human rights
in a gloBal age

tainteD carpets: slavery
anD chilD laBor in inDia’s
hanD-maDe carpet sector

health anD
human rights
resource guiDe

health anD
human rights Journal

the mDgs, capaBilities
anD human rights:
the power of numBers
to shape agenDas

BIANNUAL REPORT

S

ixty percent of the world’s children experience violence on a daily
basis, either directly or as witnesses to the violence perpetrated on
parents or other significant actors in their lives. Some are subjected
to abuse, physical or sexual, at home, in school, or in the community. others
are trafficked for exploitation, sometimes through the mediation of family
members or other trusted adults. Yet others are exposed to the brutality
of conflict, often continued in the post-conflict context in refugee camps,
perilous migration trajectories, or harsh resettlement situations.

Sixty percent of
the world’s children
experience violence
on a daily basis,
either directly or as
witnesses to the
violence perpetrated
on parents or other
significant actors
in their lives.

this dramatic set of human rights deficits is a central target of Harvard
FXB’s work and the focus of a range of projects over the period
covered by this report. these encompass research, policy analysis,
advocacy, and knowledge diffusion across the following areas:
• endemic discrimination and ethnic segregation
affecting Roma communities in europe
• acute child protection challenges and possible intervention
strategies in refugee camps surrounding Syria
• the high burden of maternal mortality on
surviving children and families
• the role of early warning and early action in
the prevention of mass atrocities
• empowering children with disabilities
• protection needs of distress child migrants
• assessing the crisis facing displaced Rohingya populations
• operationalizing human rights concepts
• addressing the human rights of adolescents
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CONTENTS

T

he FXB Center for Health and Human
Rights at Harvard University is a
university-wide interdisciplinary center
that conducts rigorous investigation of the most
serious threats to health and wellbeing globally.
We work closely with scholars, students, the
international policy community, and civil society
to engage in ongoing strategic efforts to promote
equity and dignity for those oppressed by grave
poverty and stigma around the world.
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photo Credits:
Hector lucero, Rachel elizabeth Murray, the Global Health education and learning
incubator at Harvard university, Harvard t.H. Chan School of public Health, and the
faculty, fellows, and staff of the Harvard FXB Center for Health and Human Rights.
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2013-2015

PRINT

Toy of the Year Awards invitations
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PRINT

The Coffee Foundry cold brew labels
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PRINT

Holler, Wild Rose! CD PACKAGING
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PRINT

Manhattan Prep lsat strategy guide series

LSAT

STRATEGY GUIDE SERIES 

RC

LR

LG

An pREp

st questions
worldwide

Logic games

nparalleled

LSAT

TM

LSAT

Logic
games

LG

AT Logical Reasoning
TM

s per topic than all-in-one books

-tested content written by expert
tructors

online tools to accelerate your prep

how MAnhATTAn pREp
iS diFFEREnT
y Accomplished instructors with unparalleled
[LSAT] experience
y Effective curriculum using real test questions
y Trusted by over 700,000 students worldwide
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FLExiBLE
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gET inSighTS
FRoM woRLd-CLASS
inSTRuCToRS

LSAT

MEASuRE
pRogRESS
onLinE

LG

LR

@ManhattanPrep

y More pages per topic than all-in-one books
www.manhattanprep.com/lsat
y Classroom-tested content written by expert
US & Canada: 1.800.576.4628 | International: 001.212.721.7400
[LSAT] instructors

MELy wELL dESignEd,
REhEnSivE, And EngAging.“

y Advanced online tools to accelerate your prep

STRATEGY GUIDE SERIES 

RC

LR

Strategy Guide + Online Tracker
how MAnhATTAn pREp
iS diFFEREnT

y Accomplished instructors with unparalleled
[LSAT] experience
y Effective curriculum using real test questions
y Trusted by over 700,000 students worldwide

Reading Comprehension

@ManhattanLSAT

how ThiS BooK
iS diFFEREnT

5th Edition

option is right for you.

LSAT

Logical
Reasoning

LSAT Reading Comprehension

MAnhATTAn pREp offers in-person and online instruction in addition to
comprehensive curricular materials for the LSAT. Contact us to discuss what prep

177 official score

LR

TM

hattan Prep Strategy Guide integrates with
LSAT and LSAC are registered trademarks of the Law School Admission Council, which neither sponsors nor endorses this product.
dent Center to provide a personalized
ce. Put your answers into the online score
o measure your progress as you go through
and receive recommendations on what to
next.
TM
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Strategy Guide + Online Tracker
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Reading
Comprehension

The Manhattan Prep Strategy Guide integrates with
LSAT and LSAC are registered trademarks of the Law School Admission Council, which neither sponsors nor endorses this product.
your Student Center to provide a personalized
experience. Put your answers into the online score
Tracker to measure your progress as you go through

RC

the book, and receive recommendations on what to
focus on next.

/ManhattanLSAT

@ManhattanLSAT

5th Edition

MAnhATTAn pREp offers in-person and online instruction in addition to
comprehensive curricular materials for the LSAT. Contact us to discuss what prep
option is right for you.

Strategy Guide + Online Tracker

@ManhattanPrep

www.manhattanprep.com/lsat
US & Canada: 1.800.576.4628 | International: 001.212.721.7400

LEARn
FLExiBLE
STRATEgiES

“ExTREMELy wELL dESignEd,
CoMpREhEnSivE, And EngAging.“

gET inSighTS
FRoM woRLd-CLASS
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onLinE

Monica L., 177 official score
LSAT and LSAC are registered trademarks of the Law School Admission Council, which neither sponsors nor endorses this product.
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LG

DIGITAL

SHO EYEWORKS private label b2b website
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DIGITAL

EDGE Awards website
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DIGITAL

Sound 5 fifth anniversary tote ecommerce website
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DIGITAL

Marketing EDGE annual report website
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DIGITAL

Nicole Miller banner ads
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DIGITAL
various e-mail promotions

Top of The

Morning at
Packages

Half  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  . $ 40
Coffee + half dozen mixed pastries; serves up to six

FULL  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  . $ 70
Coffee + one dozen mixed pastries; serves up to 12

Delivery
hours

Coverage
area

7:30 am - 11 am
12 noon - 2 pm

Herald Square & below;
special arrangements can be made
throughout Manhattan

PLACE YOUR
ORDER NOW:
norm@coffeefoundry.net
or (646) 535-5220
IMPORTANT: Please send orders by 1 pm for delivery the
following day. Only the freshest ingredients are used daily,
supply is limited. Do tell if there are food allergy concerns.
Milk and sugar available upon request.
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IDENTITY

Blue Ocean Poke logo design / exploration
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IDENTITY
various logos
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IDENTITY

Jonathan M. tisch

co-chairman of the Board and office of the President,
Loews corporation; chairman, Loews hotels & resorts
conference host

Dennis Di Lorenzo





harvey J. stedman Dean, nYU school of Professional studies

@

conference chair
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NYU international hospitality industry investment conference

IDENTITY

Asia Society asian corporate conference

19th Asian Corporate Conference
Ho Chi Minh City  Vietnam  April 22-24, 2009
S H E R A T O N

S

A V

E

T

H

S A I G O N

E

H O T E L

&

T O W E R S

D A T E

20th Asian Corporate Conference
March 18-20, 2010 | Taj Palace Hotel | New Delhi, India
Email Contact: HCMC2009@asiasoc.org

Co-Organizers

investment
innovation
industry
sustainaBiLity
inFrAstruCture

Powering Asia’s Ascent
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IDENTITY

RE:CREATIVE promotional items
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ENVIRONMENTAL

Healthy Habit branding / menu boards

Signature BowlS*

Signature SaladS*

Calexico

8.95

Brown rice, Quinoa, roasted corn, fresh kale,
black beans, grape tomato and avocado.

Dynasty

7.95

chipotle chicken breast .

Asian inspired mix featuring romaine lettuce,
cabbage, carrots, cilantro, toasted almonds
and crispy noodles. we recommend adding
springer mountain soy poached chicken breast .

Harvest
8.95
Brown rice, Quinoa, roasted white mushroom,
roasted broccoli, squash, arugula, dried cranberry.
we recommend adding all - natural applewood smoked
turkey breast .

Americana
8.95
Romaine lettuce, baby spinach, grape tomatoes,
roasted corn, hard boiled egg, bleu cheese, dried
cranberry and toasted pecans. we recommend
adding springer mountain chicken breast .

Korean

Steak House

we recommend adding springer mountain

Sedona
8.95
Inspired by Southwest flavors with mixed greens,
romaine lettuce, black beans, roasted corn,
red onion, fresh cilantro, grape tomato, cotija
cheese and tortilla strips. we recommend adding
springer mountain chipotle chicken breast .
Taverna

9.00

Greek style salad with romaine lettuce,
cucumbers, kalamata olives, red onions,
and feta cheese. we recommend adding harbor
banks wild caught domestic white shrimp or

8.95

Roasted white mushrooms, roasted broccoli,
fresh carrot, shaved cabbage, brown rice,
Quinoa and toasted sesame seed. we recommend
adding all - natural black angus beef .

Vietnamese Bowl

Avocado Toast

CREATE YOUR OWN SALAD

aSk aBout our
soup of the day

6.95
Blueberry compote, tofu based nice cream,
cashew butter on multigrain toast

Veggie Egg Sandwich
6.95
Egg, spinach, tomato, bell pepper, onion on toast

CHEESE

Arugula Wild / cross valley farms
Kale / taylor farms
Mixed Greens / cross valley farms

Bleu
Cheddar
Cotija

Romaine / cross valley farms
Spinach / cross valley farms

Acai Bowl

Apple
Beets
Bell Pepper
Black Beans
Broccoli
Carrots
Chickpeas
Corn

8.95

Acai, banana, blueberries, granola,
almond butter, coconut flake, bee pollen

CoFFEE + TEA
.50

ask about our superfood additives

Crispy Noodles
Cucumbers
Dried Cranberry
Edamame
Grape Tomato
Jalapenos
Kidney Beans
Lentils

Organic Cold Brew

2.95

Coffee Smoothie

6.95

Cold brew, oats, banana, cacao powder,
cinnamon, cashew, almond milk
1.95

Parmesan

+1.50

Bacon
Hard Boiled Egg

Cucumber-Yogurt
Green Goddess
Herbed Balsamic
Honey-Chipotle Ranch
Mediterranean Red Wine

© 2021 SOUND 5 LLC

+1.95

Final Decision!

TOSS

CHOP

ask about our wellness shots

Detox

The Cure

Spinach, kale,
celery, parsley,
apple, lemon,
ginger

Orange, celery,
beet, parsley
carrot, turmeric,
ginger, cayenne

Heart Beet

Revitalize

Beet, carrot,
apple, cucumber,
parsley, lemon

Spinach, celery,
cucumber, apple,
lemon, mint

SMOOTHIES
+3.95

All-Natural Black Angus Beef / usda choice
Applewood Smoked All-Natural Turkey Breast / premium selection
Natural Chicken Breast / springer mountain
Natural Chipotle Chicken Breast / springer mountain
Natural Soy Poached Chicken Breast / springer mountain
Wild Caught Domestic White Shrimp / harbor banks

Extra Dressing +1.95

SOUND 5 | 646 535 5676 | sound5.nyc |

Kalamata Olive
Pecans

PROTEINS (5OZ)

TOFU / FRESH ROASTED (5OZ)

CHOOSE YOUR DRESSING
Asian Sesame Ginger
Bleu Cheese
Buttermilk Ranch
Caesar
Cilantro-Lime Chili

Feta
Goat
Mozzarella

Almonds
Avocado
Mushroom
Pita Chips
Quinoa
Red Onion
Sunflower Kernels
Tortilla Strips

Step Three
1.95

+1.50

MISCELLANEOUS

CHOOSE FOUR (4) ESSENTIALS

Hot Tea: Chai / Matcha / Green

16oz – 6.95 /

CHOOSE YOUR FOUNDATION

4.95
Egg, shredded cheddar, smoked bacon on toast

Organic Dark Roast

FRESH BOTTLED JUICES
Extras or Proteins?

Step Two

Cheddar Bacon Egg
Sandwich

add all natural vanilla or hazelnut

* Please no substitutions, but feel free to
build your own and get creative.

/ 7.95

Step One

Nice Cream Toast

9.00

Vegan inspired, featuring mixed greens, wild
arugula, quinoa, lentils, edamame, grape
tomato and avocado. feeling guiltless, try adding
all - natural applewood smoked turkey breast .

6.95

Avocado mash, savory granola, spices,
fresh lime, multigrain toast.

all - natural apple wood smoked turkey breast .

Arcadia

8.95

Rice noodles, mixed greens, carrots, roasted
peanuts, spicy peanut dressing. we recommend
adding springer mountain soy poached chicken breast .

ALL DAY BREAKFAST

8.95

Steak House inspired blend featuring
romaine lettuce, baby arugula, broccoli,
grape tomato, white mushroom, red onion
and house croutons. we recommend adding
all - natural black angus top round of beef .

WRAP

16oz – 7.95

Hulk

Berry-Licious

Kale, spinach,
banana, almond
butter, agave,
almond milk

Blueberry,
raspberry,
strawberry, banana,
fresh orange juice

Antiox

Almond Joy

Blueberry, banana,
acai berry, matcha
green tea powder

Cacao, almond
butter, banana,
coconut milk

ENVIRONMENTAL

River NYC subway ad campaign / lamp post banner
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ENVIRONMENTAL

Toy Industry Association trade show booth
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ENVIRONMENTAL

Blue Wolf Capital wall mural / door treatment
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ENVIRONMENTAL

St. Luke’s School speaker series posters

2017 – 2018

St. Luke’s School Speaker Series
Co-sponsored by the St. Luke’s School Parents Association and
the St. Luke’s School Diversity and Community Building Committee

2017 – 2018

St. Luke’s School Speaker Series
Co-sponsored by the St. Luke’s School Parents Association and
the St. Luke’s School Diversity and Community Building Committee

Boyhood:

Exploring MasculinE gEndEr
norMs and stErEotypEs

accEptancE
For all:

WedneSday, OctOber 18, 2017
6:00 - 7:30 P.M. • St. Luke’s School Dining Room

pathways toward incrEasEd
transgEndEr advocacy
WedneSday, February 7, 2018
6:00 - 7:30 P.M. • St. Luke’s School Dining Room

For more information, please visit our webpage:
www.stlukeschool.org/speakerseries

2017 – 2018

St. Luke’s School Speaker Series
Co-sponsored by the St. Luke’s School Parents Association and
the St. Luke’s School Diversity and Community Building Committee

girlhood:

Exploring FEMininE gEndEr
norMs and stErEotypEs
For more information, please visit our webpage:
www.stlukeschool.org/speakerseries

WedneSday, nOvember 15, 2017
6:00 - 7:30 P.M. • St. Luke’s School Dining Room

For more information, please visit our webpage:
www.stlukeschool.org/speakerseries
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BIOGRAPHY

Andrew Au owner / creative lead

Andrew’s 20+ years of design experience ranges
from corporate communications efforts and
web design to trade show/event production
and work for independent record labels.
His education and professional experience in marketing and
communications have equipped him to proficiently approach visual
creative design in a holistic way. He was formerly a managing partner at
RE:CREATIVE, a boutique agency in Tribeca. Prior to that, Andrew managed
and implemented print, web, display as well as visual productions for the
Toy Association’s prominent events, such as the American International
Toy Fair and TOTY (Toy of the Year) Awards, plus numerous industry and
consumer initiatives. Throughout his professional career in design, he’s
also had the privilege to collaborate with several high-profile creatives
such as Grammy and Oscar-winning composer Tan Dun, world-renowned
artist Makoto Fujimura and celebrity party planner David Tutera.
Contact:
Andrew Au
andrew@sound5.nyc
646 535 5676
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